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CHAPTER I

A study ot the events that ocoured before, during,
and after the strike of the American Federation or Teachers
Looal 1272, at Cahokia Public Schools, Cahokia, Illinois.
I.

PROBLEM:

The purpose of this study is to describe

objectively the events relevant to the strike of
the American Federation of Teachers Local 1272,
and to determine warranted conclusions therefrom.
This strike was held on October 5, 1959 at the
Cahokia Public Schools.

A secondary purpose shall

be to formulate recommendations based on legal and
axiological criteria.
II.

NEED FOR THIS STUDY:

In recent years some schools

have witnessed an organized union movement in
their teaching staft.

Well-publicized strikes

have brought this to the attention of the public
and have spread the interest in the Union.

Al-

though no single school could represent itself as
typical of all schools, there is much to be gained
from a study of problems as they occur in a school
system.

The interest that currently exists about

teacher's Unions and strikes can b, , answered in
part (at least), by a study of this nature.
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III.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION AND METHOD OF RESEARCH: ·

The method of research used in this paper will be
the case study method.

Information shall be

taken from books, public documents, newspapers,
unpublished reports, letters and personal interviews.
IV.

DEFINITIONS:

AFT will be used to mean the American Federation of Teachers Union, an affiliation of the
AFL-CIO.
Cahokia Commonf ields will be used to mean the
area surrounding the city of Cahokia.

This is a

colloquial expreasion originating in the times of
the early aettlers in this area.
OTA will be used to mean the Classroom Teachers Association of Cahokia.
Legal will be used to mean those actions that
are permitted or required by law.
Board will be used to mean the Cahokia Fubl1c
Schools Board

or

Education.

Union when used alone in a sentence will be
used to mean the American Federation of Teachers
Local 1272.

CHAPTER II
A BRIEF HISTORY

AND

BACJnROUND OF CAHOKIA

The Cahokia School District is an area of eight square
miles immediately south of East Saint Louis, Illinois.

Mid-

western markets made accessible to inexpensive transportation
by rail, highway

or river have helped develop this area into

a vast industrial complex.

These industries vary from chemi-

cal plants, metal works, and fertilizer production, to utilities, a college and the proposed
port.

st.

Louis metropolitan air-

These industries which contain' much of the wealth of

Cahokia have the advantage of a lower tax rate without sacrificing the proximity ot St. Louis markets and transportation.
Cahok1a's rich history dates back to the time of the
Joliet and Pere Marquette exploration of the Mississippi
River.

On one of their stops they discovered an Indian vil-

lage in the same location as the present Cahokia.

It was not

until about 1799, however, that the area became more than a
trading post.l

French settlers, who established the communi-

ty, began to farm the land and developed considerable trade
with the Indians and new settlers.

A tew years later when

the population had reached about 300, St. Louis was establJ. F. VcDermott, Otd Cahokia (Springfield: The St.
Louis Historica l Documents foundation, 1907.), p.56.
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lished and began to thrive on much of the trade that previously had gone to Cahokia.

This drastically reduced Caho-

kia' s progress for almost 160 years.
In about 1925, a few promoters interested in the
lower tax rates in Illinois counties, and with st. Louis
directly across the river, bought much of the land in the
northern part of the Cahokia, called the Cahokia Commonfields.1

Eventually they sold this land to the industries

which form the vast complex of today.

This did not alter

Cahokia's population, however, because most workers lived in
nearby East Saint Louis.

Only a few settled in company

houses near the industries, but the Commonf1elds, until the
beginning ot its growth, remained largely pasture and grain
fields.
Although these industries have remained solvent from
their inception, they produced no outstanding change 1n the
Cahokia population.

In 1958, the impact of the exodus from

st. Louis to the suburbs was evident.

Many of the same pro-

moters who had bought the land thirty years before now had
the opportunity to provide low-cost houses with many
same benefits they had offered to the industries.

or

the

From a

population of 350 (it had taken 160 years to increase by
50), today's census reveals 15,500. 2 Other communities
close to Cahokia, such as Centerville and Maplewood grew
11nterview with the Mayor of Monsanto, Illinois, Mr.
Vincent Sauget, January 25, 1962.
2 rnterv1ew with the Superintendent of Schools, Cahokia, Illinois, Mr. Robert Catlett, January 26, 1962.
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equally fast and boosted the population of the area that the
school serves to over 40,000.
At this time there are eight elementary schools, one
junior high school with 900 pupils, and one high school with
an enrollment of 1,100--altogether, there are over 5,500
students.

There are also three parochial schools with an en-

rollment of 900. The eight square miles of land yields an
assessed valuation of almost $100.000,000. 1 Because much of
the land was--until about five years ago--cpen fields, the
tax assessor has not assessed many of the new houses.

A~

present it is estimated that only about fifteen per cent of
the property in the area is assessed.2
A result of the fast growth was that many of the new
settlers from St. Louis maintained their jobs and their loyalties there.

Thie phenomenon produced the appropriate de-

scription of a "bedroom" community. Since then, however,
loyalties have changed because young families seem to enjoy·
building their lives about a new community.

The teachers'

strike of October 5, 1959, brought an awareness of the community to many citizens.

The invectives varied of course,

but for the moat part it seemed that there was reaction on
the part of the "new people 0 against the "old guard."

The

Board at the time of the strike was composed mostly of the
people who had lived in the community for many years. The
1Accord1ng to the files in the Superintendent's office
in the Cahokia .Public Schools, Cahokia, Illinois.
2Mr. J~ob'e,rt. Cutlett, lqc. ·c'i .t.
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TABLE 1
THE DATES AND EVENTS COVERED IN THIS PROBLEM

1954 - A new football ooaoh was hired for Cahokia High School.
1957 - (Fall) The

coac~

asked the School Board for a raise.

1958 - (Spring) The Union was formed and by June had 60 members.
1958 - (Fall) The Union Salary Committee was formed and asked
for a meeting with the School Board.
1959 - (January) The Superintendent of Schools accepted a job
in Springfield. Mr. Robert Catlett was moved from
Assistant Superintendent to fill the vacancy.
1959 - (May) The first meeting ot the Union Salary Committee
and representatives of the Board ot Education was held.
1959 - (August) Nego.t iations between the AFT Local 1272 and
the School Board began to break down.
1959 - (October) The AFT Local 1272 struck against the school
system.
1959 - (December) Negotiations were resumed between the Board
and, the Union.
1960 - (August) The first pay-raise was given since negotiations bad begun.

CHA:PTER III
THE EVENTS PRECEDING THE STRIKE
The impetus to form a Union began when a tew teachers
in the Cahokia School District became concerned over the
inequalities between teachers' salaries and those of administrators.

After the formation of the Union, it became ap-

parent that the Board did not completely recognize the union as a bargaining agent 1n the affairs of the teachers.
Essentially, these are given as the reasons for the strike.l
The events which preceded the formation of the Union and which eventually led to the strike of the American
Federation of Teachers Local 1272, began in 1954.

At this

time the Board felt the school needed a new coach tor the
high school football team.

The Board found an experienced

young man to take the position at a substantial salary.
After his third winning season, he went to the Board and
asked for a raise in salary--the Board agreed.

As soon as

his raise was known to the faculty, the teachers complained.
The coach, however, suggested they organize a union.

Upon

1Interv1ew with the past president of the American
Federation ot Teacnera Local 1272, Mr. Art Milla, January
27' 1962 •.
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this suggestion, the first Union meeting was held shortly
thereafter with twenty-five teachers part1c1pating.1
At this time the high school had been operating tor
six years.

Much of the time had been spent in financial

need because of the new buildings being constructed.

When

the high school started, the salary schedule was high 1n
order to attract new teachers.

There were increases during

the next years, but they were not enough to keep pace with
the schedules of the surrounding districts.
est pay

sc~edule

From the high•

in the county and metropolitan area they

were now eighth out of ten schools.2
By the spring of

1958, the Union had grown into a

group of 60 teachers {there were 180 teachers in the district at this time).
take another position.

The coach then left the community to
Starting in November, 1958, the

Union Salary Committee sought a meeting with the Buperintend•nt and the Board.

November and December were also

spent in study by thia Committee.

Their research bore out

the status of Cahokia's salaries in comparison to the other
districte.3

In January, the office ot the district superin-

tendent was vacated, and the Assistant Superintendent moved
into the top position.
l~.

2Report of the American Federation of Teachers Local
1272 Salary Committee, Cahokia, Illinois.
3M1nutee of the monthly meeting of the Cahokia Board
of Education, December, 1958.
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The Union Salary Committee was informed soon after
the new Superintendent took off ice that a tew months were
needed for investigation ot a possible salary adjustment.
January and February passed into March at which time the
Committee was told that 1t would be advisable to await the
new school board election.

During the month ot May, seven

months after the 1n1t1al request, the Union Salary Committee was granted a meeting with the Board of Education
Salary Committee.I
At this meeting, the Superintendent explained to
the Union Salary Committee the additional expenditures and
receipts over last year's budget.

The Salary Committee

was advised that there was no money available within the
budget for a salary adjustment for the current school year.
After a few inquiries, the Committee was told that if they
could find enough uncommitted money within the budget, the
money would be used tor teachers' raises for the current
year.2
Using the figures from the proposed budget prepared
by the Superintendent's office, the AFT Salary Committee
investigation found some over-estimated figures in areas
of proposed spending.

The areas of over-estimated spen-

ding were shown to the Board Committee during a later
meeting in the month of May and again during a meeting on

--

laeport of the Union's Salary Committee, loc. cit.
2Ib1d.
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the 27th of August.

Within the areas of over-estimated

spending, the Unlon claimed over-estimations totaling more
than $120,000.l

The Union's requested wage increase to-

taled about $65,000. In reaching this figure, the Union
agreed with the Board Committee not to study the entire
budget, but only the income and expenses above last year's
fi e:ures.
Before the Board met for the first time with the
Committee, the Union Local 1272 sent word to the state
union organization for advice.

The state organization of

the AFT recommended Mr. Paul Woods, who had only recently
organized the Union in the East Saint Louis School district.

Mr. Woods accepted this appointment and took a leave of
absence for his position as a teacher in the East Saint
Louis district.2
During the negotiations, Mr. Woods did a great deal
of the bargaining as a representative of the Union.

He

has been de scribed by the Board members and the Superin-

tendent as an "a.gitator 11 and by the Union as their

11

counse-

1 Ibid. The discrepancies were said to be located in

the following items:
1. Replacing experienced teachers leaving the district with new teechers entering the system at a lower salary •

Hiring teachers to fill new positions estimated
to be 24 teachers at $5,000 each (actually there were 16
teachers at $4,220.)
3. Additional state aid as a result of $2.00 per
pupil not calculated in the original budget.
4. Discrepancies in the distributive fund that oould
be and was being used for teachers' salaries.
2.

2The Illinois Union Teacher, January 1, 1960.
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lortt.

Very little of this man is indicated in the records,

but apparently he had great influence with the Union members.I
Mr. Woods was the one who first pointed out the discrepancies in the budget.

According to Mr. Paul Gregory,

the Board resented the attitude and from this meeting the
negotiations began to break down.2
After pointing out these ove ... estimations to the
Superintendent and the Board's Salary Committee, the Union
(despite the fact that the Committee was told that if it
could find the money it would be added to the teachers' increments) was told that, because of anticipated further
expenditures, this additional money would not be used for
teachers' raises.3
Additional problems arose because the Union did not
feel that the Committee from the Board displayed proper respect toward the seriousness of the problem.

The three

members representing the Board in these meetings were two
newly-elected members and one appointed in April, 1959, to
fill an un-exp1red term.4

This committee did not offer any

contributions during the hours of discussion.

This apparent

rejection was carried back to the membership of the Union
11nterview with Mr. Paul Gregory, at that time a member of the Board of Education, January 27, 1962.
2 Ib1d.

3Report ot Union Salary Comm:ittee, ~· cit.
4The Illinois Union Teacher, November 1, 1959.
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which determined that the negotiations had been unsuccesstul. l

Negotiations continued, however, and were car-

ried on at a frantic pace during the month of September.
From the original 60 members, the membership had now
increased to about 100.

By the time of the strike in Oc-

tober, there were about 120 members.2
It is important to point out that upon the development of the strained relations, the Union asked the state
organization of AFT for permission to strike which was rurti vely granted.3
On Tuesday, September 22, 1959, Mr. Art Mills, then
president of the Union, submitted a letter to Mr. Robert
Catlett.

This letter stated that there were long-standing

"grievances" between the Union and the Board. 4

He sug-

gested that the Union and the Board should arrange a meeting with the mediation service of the Illinois State Department of Labor.

He also stated,

0 And

we further request

that this answer be given to our president no later than
Friday, September 25th, at 12:00 noon."5
This letter was answered by Mr. Charles Bollinger,
linterview with President of the American Federation
of Teachers Local 1272, Mr. Paul Logenbaugh, January 27,
1962.
2Mr. Art Mills, loo. cit.
31bid.
4Letter from Mr. Art Mills to Mr. Robert Catlett,
September 24, 1959.
5Ib1d.
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then president of the Board.
by saying,
matum."

nr

Mr. Bollinger's letter began

for one am not going to be moved by any ulti-

He then went on to question the word "grievance''

as Union jargon and stated that it is illegal for the Board
to recognize the Union as the bargaining agent, according
to an opinion held by the attorney for the Superintendent
of Public Instruction.

It should be pointed out that the

letter addressed to Mr. Catlett was answered by Mr. Bolliriger.l
The AFT, however, had previously written the Office
of Superintendent of Public Instruction on this matter.
Essentially, the reply to this inquiry signed by Kenneth H.
Lemmer, representing the Superintendent in state legal matters, was that "Unions, as such, are not precluded from representing their positions

re~ arding

matters affecting

school board employees, even in the absence of their representing a substantial body of the employees of any Board
in question."2

lLetter from Mr. Charles Bollinger to Mr. Art Mills,
September 24, 1959.
2Letter from Mr • .Kenneth H. Lemmer to the American
Federation of Teachers Local 11, September·.1, 1958, as an
insert of a letter from the secretery of the American Federation of Teachers, December 21, 1959.

CHAPTER IV
THE STRIKE

The issues of the salary increase and the threatened
strike were brought before the Board during the last meeting
in September.

The Board president insisted that there was

nothing more for the teachers and the Board to discuss and
stated, "If they want to stri ke, le-t 'em. ••l
After their last meeting with the Board, the Union
began final preparations for the strike.

The execu-

tive council of the Union was voted the power, by the local
members, to make the strike decision and to plan the day for
the occasion. 2

October fifth was selected, and early on

that morning the Union president issued to the news agencies
a release which stated essentially that:
1. The Union felt that it was forced to strike.
2. It did so in the face of adverse criticism
because of the curtailment of education in
the district.
3. It felt there was genuine need for the strike
in order to better the teachers' position
economically and professionally.3

The pic ket line had b een set

up

since six o ' clock

lLetter written by Mr. Art Mills to Mr. Charles Bollinger, September 27, 1959.
2 Ibid.

3

Mr • .Art Mills,

lo~. ~it.
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Monday morning in order to prevent some of the bus drivers
from crosEing and to allow for a margin of error ,

Pickets

with placards were placed at the front of each school in the
district,

Each s triker walked for three hours; the pickets

were removed at four that evening.

In all, the strike was

quite orderly, for there \1'ere no major distrubances from
either side ,
courc:~

Occasionally a car would pass and shout en-

gement or perhaps insults,

Many of the parents brought

their children to school to see the pickets.

Some, having

heard the teechers had struc k , brought coffee and doughnuts .
It seems the only parent s who were angered were those who
brought thEir children to school and t hen had to driV€ them
back home.

They felt that the Union coul d have saved them

the trip by warning them.

It might be said that not one

child entered school that day,l
Although the strike was anticipated, it seemed the
Board was unprepared.
upon its strategy.

The Board qui c kly met and decided

Upon advice from its counsel, the Board

began court procedures .2
The remaining fifty teachers did cross the picket
lines and were paid for tha t day.

were not paid.

Union members , of course ,

Maintenance men, along with many of the cooks

and secretari es , honored the line, and deliveries by truckers,
no matter how far they had trave.1.ed, stopped completely.
lMr. Paul Gregory, loc. c1t.
21bid.
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For three days, pickets stayed on duty from six until four.
The fourth and fifth days were to be used as teachers'
institute days, during which time the Union had decided to
attend the scheduled meeting and pull

t~ he

pickets.

By the

fourth day, however, the Union had been issued a summons to
appear in court and have the case heard before the Circuit
Court Judge • 1
The two lawyers, the president of the .Board, the
Superintendent, the president of the Union, and Mr. Paul
Woods met Thursday morning for about two hours with Circuit
Court Judge, Harold

o.

Farmer.

The judge felt that this was

too serious a matter for him to decide at the moment and
would like to give it more thought.

His aim was to have the

Union and the school district reconsider the matter and settle the dispute out of court.2
Later in the afternoon, the two executive committees
met for a short time.

Although the Union would have compro-

mised, the Board's lawyer felt the Board had everything to
lose and that the court would protect its position rather
than the Union's~3
The next day the case was re-submitted to Judge
Farmer.

He gra.nted an injunction stipulating ( l)

that pick-

et lines were to be removed (2) that expenditures for pick1 rnterview with the Assistant Superintendent of

Schools, Mr. Eugene Rodemich, January 26, 1962.

2 Interview with the principal of Caho kia High School,
Mr. Edward H. Ruddy, January 26, 1962.

3Mr. Art Mills, loc. cit.
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1.

There was no increase in salary for the current
year.

Stipend for summer school credits was abolished.
The schedule was for a nineteen-year plan versus
the twelve-year Plan the Union had asKed for.l

According to Mr. Rodemich, neither the Union nor the
CTA was particularly fond of the schedule.

The Board adopted

the new schedule over the objections of the Union subject to
the approval of the new Board members who were to be elected
in the coming April. 2

1 1etter from Mr. Art. Mills to Mr. Robert Catlett,
January 8, 1960.
2Mr. Eugene Rodemich, loc. cit.

CHAPTER V
THE CAMPAIGN FOR NEW BOARD MEMBERS
The activity preceding the election apparently
indicated that something was being done about the coming
school board.

The fact that four of the members of the

school board were to be due for re-election next spring
became apparent .
One must remember that this is a union area .

A cry

of help from the supposedly "downtrodden 11 is usually answered by "mercy" from the unions .
During the week preceding the Christmas vacation
seven members of the Union were appointed and met for the
purpose of seeking four candidates for the coming election .
The committee of seven members soon bPcame a working operation along with the leaders of the Cahokia $chool Advancement Association (a ., parent organization) and, in working
together, decided on four prospective candidates shortly
after the beginning of February .

During this month, a group

of Cahokia citizens, led by Mr . Robert Jackson, the Public
Relations Chairman for the Teamster Union of St . Louis, who
lived in Cahokia , organized themselves into a citizens'
group wori:{.ing under the organization name of "Citizens for
Better Cahokia Schools."

Campaign strategy, led by Mr .

Jackson, was worked out weeidy in meet-ings with three representatives from the above citizens' organization, the four

21

candidates for the Board, and the Campaign Chairman, Mr.
Ja.c kson . 1
The campaign started early with bumper stickers and
paid ads in the local papers .

About six weeks before the

election , the Union began its door-to-door campaign .

During

the last week printed information was mailed.2
Essentially, the platform was: (1) improved services
in the school,(2) competitive bidding, , (3) open board meeting~ 1 (4)

establishment of a citizens' advisory board , (5)

policies to discourage teacher turnovef . {6) community use
of the school recreational facilities, and (7) better use
of the school dollar . 3
The Union-backed candidates won by a three-to-one
majority . 4

1

Mr . Paul Logenbaugh, loo . cit .

2 Ibid.•

3unpublished campa ign ma t eri a l of Cit izens f or Bet ter
Cahokia Schools , n. d .
4Mr. Paul Logenbaugh, loo . ~ ·

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
During the fall of 1958, the Union formed a salary
committee which as Ked the Board for a meeting to discuss
teachers' wages .

This meeting was delayed .

In January of

1959 , the Superintendent of Schools accepted a position in
Springfiel~

and was replaced by Mr. Robert Catlett .

The

Union Salary Committee was asked to delay their request so
Mr. Catlett could better prepare and acquaint himself with
hie job .

Mr. Catlett also wanted to investigate the possi-

bility of a salary increase .
In Ma,y, 1959, the Union Salary Committee met with the
Board and was informed by the repre s entatives of the Board
that there wa s no money within the budget available for a
salary adjustment for the current school y Ear .
The Union Salary Committee was told , however, that if
they could find enough uncommitted money within the budget,
the money would be used for teachers' raises for the current
year .
The Union investigated the budget and found some overestimations that could be used for salary increases .

The

Union and the Board exchanged a series of letters debating
the matter, but the result was a strike by the Union members .
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The strike was held for three days and ended when a
temporary injunction was filed to stop the Union's picketing.
After the strike, negotiations began again, but resulted in
the Board adopting the salary schedule it had submitted
during previous negotiations.
During the winter, the Union began selecting its own
candidates for the school board elections in April.

The Union

was helped by Mr. Robert Jackson, the Public Relations
Chairman for the Teamster's Union in st. Louis.

After a vig-

orous campaign, the four Union-backed candidates won by a
three-to-one majority.
CONCLUSIONS
The principles outlined by Paul Mort and Donald Ross
in their book, Principles of School Administration,l and
the objectives held by 10..mball Wiles in Supervision for
Better Schools,2 will be used in an effort to formulate
warranted conclusions.
Violations of the principles of Prudence of Caution,
Loyalitles, Adaptability, and Flexibility in dealing with

fellow human being s become evident.

It is hypothesized that

the violation or these principles was csuaed by an earlier
violation of the basic humanitarian principles advanced by
Mort and Ross.
lp. R. Mort and D. H. Rose, Principles of School
Administration, (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company Inc.,
1957).
2 Kimba11 Wiles, Supervision for Better Schools, (New
York: Prentice-Hall Incorporated, 1955).
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In our culture, one must consider the effect of these
actions on democracy.

Mort andRose ,describe democracy as:

Democracy as a word has been used to encompass the whole range of humanitarian considerations . Structural democracy, operational democracy, justice and equality are sharper
tools of description than the single term democracy which ha.a been used to describe such
clusters of behavior as popular sovereignty,
group unity, self-imposed rest r aints, faith in
people, freedom and regard for uniqueness of
personality, and equality of opportunity.I
Although popular sovereignty would not be applicable
in the administration of public schools, the

rest of the

above described principles were not used by the Superintendent and the Board.

For whatever motives or reason for de-

laying the Union Salary Committ€e, they were not in accord
with these principles .

The repression of the Union as the

ba rgaining a gent desregarded the b elief in the uniqueness
of personalities stressed by democracy.
A violation of the principle of structural demo-

crecy apperently occured when the Board president, alone,
began his correspondence with the Union.

Mort and Ross

states:
The political demo cracy principle requires
that the exerL: i se of control over policy or action be placed by law as close to the people as
can be done feasible, all other principles taken into account.2
The most important single principle in this case was
the violation of the principle of operational democracy .
- -- -- . - -- - -- --- ---- - - - - - lMort and Ross, loc. cit ., p . 39 .
2rbid., p . 262.
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Mort and Ross fir.:ther, relate,.;.

~

Each human being shall be dealt with by
his fellow as a living, growing, potentially
flowering organism that has a rie;ht to be a
participant in the decisions that stand to
affect him.l
Had the Superintendent and the Board recognized and
accepted the Union as a part of the growth in the

Caho~1a

Public Schools, and further recognized that the Union was an
expressed desire of en unhappy group of teachers, the strike
.might have been avoided.
Justice, as defined by Mort and Ross, saysJ that:
Administrators ••• should guard in so far
as possible against the temptation to give undue weight to the maintenance of the system.
Judicial justice is free from such bias.2
The violation of the principle of justice is tacitly implied
when attention was not immediately focused on the Union's
request for a salary adjustment.
T!'1e r e also exist

in this example several very promi-

ment problems of leadership and morale.

Wiles defines morale

as: n ••• the emotional and mental reaction of a pers.o n ·. to his
job."3

Undoubtedly the mental and emotional r ea cti on of some

Caho kia teo chers to their jobs was very pronounced.

This

feeling of the Union apparently was well-known to the administration .

Good leo.dership dictates that the supervisor be

aware of the problems of his staff.

Wiles points out:

lrbid., p. 90.
2

Ibl£•, p . 102.

3.lti.rnball Wi l es, loc. cit., p. 50.
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The official leader should take an active
part in attempts to secure adequate salaries
and good working conditions for the staff . l
Reaction against the Superintendent and the Board was probably stimulated because of the long period before he actually
began to take action with the Union Salary Committee .

When

action was taken, the Boa rd's committee was made up of new
members which was not an acceptable condition to the Union .

A frank talk with the Assistant Superintendent of
Schools revealed, in his opinion, the usual type of teacher
in the Union is not what he would term a

11

radica1 . 11 2

It was

noted also that within the Union conformity was not complete,
since the vote on the strike was not unanimous; actually it
barely made the required majority .3 However, the fact that
the Board and the Superintendent violated many of the principles of democracy does not licen s e the Union to perform
controversial a c tions when conditions deteriorate in the
school system .
Apparently the r e are no recriminations against the
Union members .

Two active Union members during the strike

have now bec ome

princip~ls .

At the present time the Union's membership is dropping .

Apparently many of the teachers agreed with the Un-

ion ' s issue of the salary schedule and not the Union itself.
1 Ibid . , p .

53 .

2Mr . Eugene Rodem1ch, loo . cit .
3Mr . Art Mills, loc . cit .
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The Union has been losing members. 1

lMr. Paul Logenbaugh, loc. cit. {Membership is obtained by submitting a $5.00 initiation fee and $3.00 quarterly. Many teachers ha ve paid their initiation fee and do
not pay quarterly fees or attend mFetings.)
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LOCAL 1272

East St. Louis, 9llinois

~r .

Robert Catlett, Su _rintendent
nd

• Charles Bollinger, President
Board of Education
Cahokia School District #187
Range and Jerome Lanes
Cahokia, Illinois
Gentle ens

Canokia Federatio~ of Teachers , Local #1272 wishes to thank
you and the board of education for your oast efforts in s lary
negotiations for the current school year.
In a m eting of the mcmb·•rship h l this afternoon at 4100
I was instructed to n~tify you that Local ~1272 rejects your
decisions of no salary incre se for te chers of District #187
for the current school . year.

I was further instructed to notify you that our organization
has ceased to instigate further m~etings of negoti tions and that
we ex ..ect to pursue more ....ositive action immediately unless prepnrations are mace by you to alleviate the situation .
incerely yours .

Art Mills

President

~5

During the last ~ee 7,ear period we have had a sale.~r
schedule revision ·which 'tms good 1n comparison w1 th the
eurround1ng areao Three so~edules were prepared by the
adm1n1etrat1on and Board ot Eduoat1on and presented to the
teaching sta~ tor a ch01oeo
we Wish to exprees our disapproval ot the k1nd· ot news~
paper publicity our school 41str1ct 1e getting. we wish
to point out to !lll teachers that our first obligation is
to the children ~ their needso We reel sure that a
bre8.k 2.n eohool attend.a.nee l<Till not beneti t them in an1
W&fo

we, too, a.re anxious that 1-te have 'the beet salaries
possible 1n o~ distr1oto Our salary committee met w1th the
Board ot Education Committee l.ast May and leal"ned that

because

or

population growth, unoerta1n inoome and man7

other problems there was no money tor an increase for the
yetat 19S~Oi but they felt that the sohedUJ.e could be
revised 'tor 960.;.6io

Our sala.%7' oomm1 ttee is. now read7 to work ·with the Board
ot Et!uoa.t1on on the rev1s1on ot the salary schedule tor
the school yeal' 196o.:..6l.
We feel that since we knew last apr1ng there would not
be enough money tor an 1ncreaee this rear, and that an1
teacher Who waa diasatist'ied had the whole summer to
t1nd a better pa71ng position, and ehoUld have done soo
We urge, theretore, that

All

teachers· remember their

obligation to the children ot Caholt1a.

Prepared b7

Ruth Trigg

Appl'Oired bj
O.To.A.o Executive Board
Wellnesday, Sep. 2, 1959

...

•

5 September 1959
Cahokiat>s American Federati-m. of Tee.chers Local /11272 is being
opposed by an anti-tmion force tlat wi.thi 1ut. much study and invest:tga.tion.

:Lridicawd that they are in comp1

concern.ing tm fact that there

~te

j 3

in Cahold.a School Dist:d-ct (,lllJ7"'

agreemanc. ni.. th the administration

no mon.e:·· ava.i..la.ble for teachers :raises
This is in complete disagreement with

the .AF'l' Local f,!1272 salfil'jl' committse :r.ese:- Tch which, in u&i.ng the

superintendent's figures, found areas of 3pending which if estimate
actually and statist,ically 1-ould provide .sufficient money far at least

a token raise for all of the district's teacherso
In a resolution adopted by tl:e 1957 AFT...CIO Convention in Atlantic
City

too

National Education Association to which the Classroom Teachers

Association is affiliated was characterized and referred to as
unioo.o 11

~·a

company

Nr<> Carl Hege19 President of the American Feaeration of Teachers.ll

stated to the convention "tliat record (of the NEA) in our judgment is a
di..scredi t to a.n organization vmich prides itself so vocally on its devotion

to the principles of deomcracy m d majorl. ty rnle 9
are happy that tre AFL...CIO convention

oeo

Far that reasm, we

adopted the AFT's resolution

condomning the HEA in so m;my words as a company union.Ii

Under a flier supposedly aufuorlzed by

tl~

Classroom Teachers Association

Executive Council and ·stgned by Mrso Ruth Tri;:;g as past president and distributed
to the faculty manben:< and to ·t.l:e press several statements were ma.de that

are not in support of good educatj_onal policyj and was made by only a
member of the organization, not an officer at that time,

and~·

therefore,,

apparently does not represent the opinions and desires of the entire CTA

membershipo
Mrso Trigg indicated that our publici. ty given by the strike situation

is very bad on our school district, and the A.ii'T submits that there is no

.,,,

.
ad rers-<B

.~tibJi c

_ty age.;. r.s (, th.: ;::t;h "i i . "'~1·1 ..)t
1

the attention oi. our

ltJ.,vrn.en

thro11~hout

c<ir.u.;,.rn·tt~·,

;:u:~d

t 1 :·t, an;r put.l".ci t.y direct1ne

ard h1uJ..dr<'':ds t:tl' tbousar.cls of' parent.s and

the surrounditlf,

a.rer,.~

lt: one of the health.:Lest situations

an.J one of t.he greatest f;w·ors t,hat. can be acconplished for education in ou1•
0.istdct and throughout,

Several

year~;

t.~e :rcadin~

pub!ic ..

ago dozens of members of the present Cahokia

~"edcration

of Teachers Loc.ql /'J.272 were members of the Glassroom Teachers fl.ssocia tion,,
Those mem'bers bl!cmne displeased with t,he J..at';k of effec·t;i veness of the OTA

an 1 chose to organize ':.he Cahokia Federation of 'fea.chers.,

Since t.he present

s:i.tuation has arisen there have reen several mer:i.bers join our local d.1.o
hair-e also been CTA members :l.n this and other districts.
The Bca.'t'd of Educat:i.on at Cahokia has been advised throu1j1 a letter

·to them that the CTA agrees ;.i th the Board of Sducation that there is no
money in this district for salary adjustinent this year.,

We a.re disappointed

that the CTA had only one meeting last spring with school officials and
discussed salary revisions for the current year..

We a.re further disappointed

that greater investigations were not conducted by the C'l'A...

We are saddened_.

indeed, that an organization of intelligent t.eache1'S agree that they are
contented with the salary situation at. Cahokiao

'l'he CTA indlcated that any teachers who were dissatisfied with the

District hml all rummer in which to consider a change of employment.
· i.s running away from the problem..

This

Our teachers by re·turning to school

this year give true t.estimony to their desires to want to te!"'ch in Cahokia ..

,e would much rather remain in Cahokia and take an interest
education than rmming away to greener pastures.

in improving

'The Afi'T ha•J always

pledged itself to the improvement of education where improv-ements seem
desirah1eo

Cahokia
Teachers for
4 Candidates

Editorials:
We Recommend ---

IT IS not a good thing to allow any individual or group to
establish a monopoly in public
office. It is a good thing, on the
other hand, to encourage young
citizens to participate in politics,
to experience the satisfaction of
serving their fellow citizens in
government roles.
For those reasons, this newspaper recommends the election
of Leroy Darnell, Carl Kleist,
Stanley B. Odom, and J e s s e
Smith to the board of education
of Cahokia School District 187 on
April!!.
These newcomers to community politics are sponsored by the
Citizens for B e t t e r Cahokia
Schools. They all are responsible people who feel the need for
a change in school administration and are willing to vounteer
their services.
Cahokia School District 187
has a comparatively new history
'11 this area's governmental setup. Its rapidly growing school-

age population has created a major problem. There again, as the
result, is the apparent need for
another building expansion program and a $1,060,000 school
construction bond issue will be
considered by the voters on April
9. T h i s lends unusual significance to the CBCS ticket's challenge of some of the incumbent
board's policies. Among them is
the school bus question which
has cost the taxpayers thousands
of dollars in the past, including
the conversion of bus control
from private to district ownership.
Complete confidence of the
public, in the ability of the school
administrators to spend construction money wisely, must be establishe<l. We believe this confidence more easily may be
achieved if Leroy Darnell; Carl
Kleist, Stanley B. Odom, a n d
Jesse Smith are elected on April

ELECT

The Cahokia Federation of
Teachers has announc~d support
for four candidates expected to
oppose four incumbents for the
District 187 Board of Education.
The four candidates are Carl
Kleist, Stanley R Odom and Jesse
"Rex" Smith for three-year terms,
and Leroy Darnell for a one-year
term.

STANLEY
ODOM

"We think they will capably
guide and direct the Cahokia
School District to the best of their
ability and to the satisfaction of
the community, the students and
the teachers."

Reproduced from-Sunday Journal,
East St. Louis, Illinois, Feb. 7, 1960.

JESSE "REX"
SMITH

9.

------

Reproduced from-Evening Journal,
East St. Louis, Illinois, March 29, 1960.

fl·

For School Board

CARL
KLEIST
Reproducea from-Evening Journal,
East St. Louis, Illinois, Feb. 5, 1960.

LEROY
DARNELL
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Major Expenditures of our tax money
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A Politically Motivated School Board
District Payroll that resembles a
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Lip-Service on improved education
Charging worthy organizations for use
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A professional politician from getting
our schools in the condition our summer
water pressure is
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LEROY DARNELL

These men are !Wt buying votes by paying drivers and workers $15.00 to $25.00
PER DAY. All persons working arid driving for the citizens candidates are
volunteering because they are vitally concerned about the future of our school
system which is worth more than $25.00.

REMEMBER: THIS SATURDAY IS ELECTION DAY
POLLS OPEN FROM 12:00 NOON TO 7;00 P.M.
You do not need to be re . t

d

KJsd:;~ s~~e ~ng. requirements are th t
' . oo zstrzct 30 days,
a JOU be a
CIT1zENs Fo]l BETTER r:J "~--

the state i year, county

res 'tl

Iuent Of

i

'f...c::
."1

An Inexcusable
Strike
.

No one can disagree in principle with the
·, Cahokia teachers' demand for a fair. wage. The
nation's children are its most precious posses11ion. It is the falsest kind of economy to
~ 11kimp on their education.

5S
~

~

v>f

Cahokia's teachers start out at $4000 a year
for a man or woman with an A.B. That comes
to a little less than $80 a week, for the full
Year, or about $100 a week for the nine-month
teaching season.
Many other organized workers make much

more money than that for performing services
far less vital to us than education.
But the way that the Cahokia teachers are
going about enforcing their demand is just as
wrong as the injustice of which they complain.
By striking, they have deprived the school children of the education to which they are entitled
just as much as teachers are entitled to a fair
wage.
This is not an issue to be decided by throwing up a picket line, but by informing and persuading the public,

Paul Woods Is "ew
Executive Secretary

Br Bob Yarber
,
Paul E. Woods, veteran teacher
and charter member of Local 1220,
East St. Louis, ·has been appointed
Executive Secretary of the Illinois
Federation of Teachers, succeeding
Mark Peterman. The appointment,
made by the State Executive Board,
was announced May 7 and became
effective August 1. For the last four
years Woods has. been president of
Local 1220, as well as of the Southwestern Area Council. Under his
leadership the East St. Louis Teachers' Union grew from a membership
of 65 to 400; substantial salary increases have been granted yearly,
and improvements in teachers' working conditions obtained. Other accomplishments include recognition of
the local as the sole bargaining agent,
payroll deduction of dues, and the
establishment of harmonious relations with the Board of Education.
He provided leadership in the creation of locals in nearby communities,
and has become known for his vigorous defense of teachers' rights and
for his concern for the improvement
of public education.
A ' veteran of World War II and
Korea, Mr. Woods holds a Master of
Arts degree from St. Louis University. He is a member of the Board
of Directors of Community Progress
and the Board of Governors, United
Fund Agency. He was cited bv the
East St. Louis Journa1 as one of the
city's "men of the year" in 1957, and
has been honored by local church

BELLEVILLE
President Charles S. Jones of Local
o. 434, Belleville High School
ederation of Teachers, has called a
pedal meeting to aid the Cahokia
eachers. Art Mills, president of the
'.:ahokia Federation of Teachers will
~e there and will be presented with a
~heck for $50.00. Th.e meeting will
:ake place on November 3 at 3:30
J.m. in the Belleville High School.
'

r--------------and civic groups for his contributions
to education.
His duties as Executive Secretary
will include the organizing and servicing of locals throughout the state,
representing the Illinois Federation
of Teachers at the State Legislature,
and editing the Illinois Union Teacher. His office• will be in the Reisch
Building in Springfield.
"I look forward to a year of progress for the teachers of Illinois," he
stated recently. "Recent events, both
international and domestic, have convinced the American public of the
in;iportance of the teacher. It is up
to the teachers to be worthy of that
trust, and to be steadfast in their determination to secure adequate wages
and humane working conditions.
Only through organization can these
goals be achieved or education improved."

/

AFL-CIO
NOVEMBER 1, 1959

ILLINOIS
UNION TEACHER
ILLINOIS ST ATE FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

CAHOKIA TEACHERS STRIKE

Members of Local No. 1272 picketing the Cahokia High School on Monday, Oc. tober 5. From left to right they are Wayne Doyle, teacher in the Junior High
School: Bill Kallenberger, a teacher at the Cahokia High School, and Gene
MuzZ'Clrelli, physical education instructor in the high school. (Photo courtesy
of the St. Clair and Madison County Evening JoumalJ.

The Cahokia Story
The Cahokia Federation of Teachers, Local 1272, and the Cahokia
Bo<itrd of Education were and are
locked in a dispute over salaries for
teachers. Local 1272 was seeking a
· $300 raise for the current school
year for the 186 teachers in the district and was asking that it be the
right of Local 1272 to represent the
teachers in negotiating and bargaining. Each concerted effort we made
was constantly refused. The superintendent of schools, Mr. Robert Catlett, and the Board of Education said
that the budget did not permit an
increase for teachers, but the federation carefully checked the proposed budget prepared by the superintendent and exposed highly overestimated figures in areas of proposed spending. We found budgetary /
dis cre pancies totaling more than I

$120,000, and we were asking only

for less than half of that amount.
We had been told by Mr. Catlett earlier that if we could find the money
it would be used for teachers salaries. The money was found, but
the Board and the superintendent
stood solidly against a grant of any
raise at all for the current year.
Local 12 72 requested ·a pav increase
that dated back to November, 1958,
but we were stalled for seven months
by Mr. Catlett and the Board. In
May, seven months after our initial
request for a salary meeting, we
were granted a meeting with the
Board of Education Salary Committee. After our committee located
available funds in the budget, the
superintendent refused to use this
money for our pay increase. The
School Board is very generous with
the pay of administrators but they
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

@

Executive Secretary·s
Report
Cahokia is an Indian name. I don't
know the exact meaning of the word
but as far as Local No. 1272 American Federation of T eachers is concerned it must mean courage.
The teachers were served an injunction issued by a former school
board lawyer but the injunction was
based according to Judge Harold
Farmer on the arguments of the two
attorneys. There is nothing in the
injunction stating that it was an illegal strike or that teachers' strikes
are illegal in fact the injunction is
so vague it means practically nothing. It did state that th e teachers
must return to their classrooms and
being law abiding citizens the teachers did so.
I must repeat the teachers did
everything possible to avoid a strike
and the judge asked both sides to
get together and settle the problem
so that he would not have to hand
down a decision. T he School Board
of District No. 187 even at this late
date refused to negotiate with the
Local and when the iudge was informed of this situation he still issued the in junction.
We must therefore conclude that
Judge Harold F armer of Pinckneyville is no friend of organized labor
and must be treated as such. T he
names of the School Board members
who maintained a stubborn arrogant
attitude toward the teachers and also
sought an injunction against them
are as follows. President - Charles
Bollinger, Morris Jerome, John Johnston. Harold Anglim. Myron O'Brien,
Phil Stuense, Paul Gregory and the
Superintendent of Schools of that
district who refused to discuss a raise
knowing the money was there is
Robert Cattlett. The attorney also
falls in the same category for the
unethical and vicious way he handled the case. These men's names
have been turned into Central Trades
and Labor of this area and not one
of them will ever be elected to another public office in this area.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
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THE CAHOKIA STORY
(Continued from Page 1)
are neglecting the teachers. The superintendent's increase for 1959-60
is $1,020. Of the increments paid
in the current year the administrators' average $580 each while teachers' increments average only $143.
The top administrator receives 10
cents per mile for educational travel.
No other administrator or teacher
receives more than 5 cents per mile
for such travel. A teacher receives
$29 per year for professional travel.
Out of this amount must come travel
expenses, lodging, food, etc., while
administrators receive transportation
plus $20 per night while away.
Teachers coming into the district are
allowed to count seven years' seniority, whereas teachers already in
the district are allowed to count only
five years' senioritv. These are some
ofthe financial inequities that disturb
our Cahokia teachers.
We then asked the Board of Education to submit the wage dispute to
the Illinois Department of Labor for
mediation service during which event
there would have been a complete
and detailed investigation into the
budget to determine the ability of
District 187 to grant such teacher
pay increases as sought and to resolve whether the Local had the
right to represent the teachers in negotiations and bargaining. This offer
of mediation was also refused, and
in the letter from our superintendent
we were asked to stop our "agitating
activities."
Local 1272 had previously taken

a strike vote and the executive committee was authorized to call a strike
at any time. Our pr~sident, Art
Mills, spoke for ~he"enti_re memb~r
ship when he said callmg- a stnke
is the last measure we ~ould like ~o
take. We would admit that this

would cause a break in school attendance, but we are forced to weigh a
few days' break in school attendance
against several years of education by
experienced teachers who would remain on the staff with adequate salaries." Local 12 72 attends board
meetings regularly and at one of the
more recent ones the president of
the Board of Education, Charles Bollinger, said that "if they want to
strike, let 'em side." Local 1272 had
exhausted every known measure to
settle this dispute, and we felt then
that we had no choice but to strike.
Our publicity, we think had been
extensive and rewarding. Our officers and some of our members spoke
to different parent groups and all
ofthe different locals in the area ...
teacher and otherwise. Parents organized and pledged their support.
Paul Woods, the American Federation of Teachers Illinois Executive
Secretary, worked with us every step
of the way. We secured a very competent lawyer, had public meetings,
distributed hand bills, and the membership felt we must do something
n?w after long weeks of careful planmng.
On Monday, October 5, 1959, Cahokia Federation of Teachers, Local
12 72, went out on strike by carrying picket signs at 6: oo a.m. in front
of the schools. The bus drivers honored our line. The custodians honored it. The delivery trucks, the ma- jority of the teachers, the cooks, and
some of the secretaries honored our
line. There was no school at nine
Cahokia schoos. Our president stated
at this time, "It is a sad day for us
because education in this community
is temporarily curtailed. It is our
duty however, to ourselves, our profession and our community, to stick
by our convictions because we feel
we are right in nrotesting unfair
practices of the school board. Our
nresent action is our last resort."
Local 12 72 walked the picket line
for three days of the week and the
latter two days of the 'week were Institute days in which we were in the
building attending the sessions.
Our attorney, Mr. Ray Freeark,
and the school attorney, Mr. Howard
Bowman, argued our case in court
to determine if the Board of Education could get an iniunction it sought
against the Local. After the hearing,
Circuit Court Judi:re Harold 0. Farmer said that he felt this was too serious a matter for him to decide on

Executive Secretary's Report
(Continued from Page 1)
School District No. 182
I wish again to thank the teachers
of Local No. 1214, School District
No. 182, for their courage and loyalty to the union movement. When
the custodians of School District No.
182 struck early in September and
the teachers of Local No. 1214 refused to cross their picket lines it
brought on a new respect for Teachers' Unions by organized labor in
this area.
John Fewkes
Everywhere I go about the capital
here in Springfield, I hear the name
of John Fewkes, president of the Chicago Teachers' Union. I am beginning to realize the prestige his name
carries and the respect everyone here
has of his ability. We are indeed
fortunate to have John Fewkes and
certainly Chicago can be proud of
their verv capable president.

Kankakee Teacher
Honored
Warren R. French, active AFT
member and former vice-president of '
Local No. 836 Kankakee Federation
of Teachers, has been chosen as one
of twenty. top high school science
teachers selected for a traveling science teacher program conducted by
Michigan State University.
at the moment and that he would
like to give it more thought at which
time he woud like for Local 12 72
and District 187 to sit down and
again attempt to negotiate the matter
and settle it ou of court. Such a negotiation meetina did happen, but
District 187 again refused to compromise in any issue. It then had
to be placed in the hands of Judge
Farmer at which time he issued a
temporary in i unction to restrain
picketing at the schools. All of the
federation obeyed the court order and
went back to work the following
Monday morning.
Our attorney, executive board, and
officials of the state and national
American Federation of Teachers
are studying the legal routes at this
time. We feel that any move we
make is a very important factor and
that much careful consideration will
be given whatever decision will be
forthcoming.

COPY

FEDERATION OF TE/CHERS
LOCAL 1272
CAHOKIA UNIT DISTRICT 187

AMERICN~

September 2t;'f, 1959

M10 Olarles c. Bollinger, President
Board of Education
Cahokia Unit School District #187
762 Laon, Jerome Place
East Sto Louis~ Illinois

Dear Mr. Bollinger 1
Your letter of September 24th was a great disappointment to the

American Federation of Teachers Local 12720

'

You quarrel over the definition of words which you then d _fine to

suit yourself.

You cast aspersions on tho motives of t:eachers and

question t.heir sincerity in attemptlng to msdiate this deadlock. You1·
rerna1·ks a.i.'e inaccurate, grossly misleading, and highly speculativeo
Worst of all however, your letter reflects an attitude which is p:-dmadly

argumentative and in no way conciliatory.,

It is not designed to aid in

solving a serious community p1,oblem but is the purest kind of ration;; i..-..
ization fashioned to justify the indef1\nsible position you have takeno
Specifically, you accuse the AFT of delivering an ultimatum to the
Boar'i of Education.. No ultimatum was evar delive_ed., The /IET merely
r~.. quested

an answer to their proposals by ' certain timo.

You suggest

th~t

there is no

9~ievanc

betweon teachers and the Board.,

This seems most unre111istic to uso Whnt is the wholtl controversy if not
a grievance? The term was p1·operl y used in ou:r letter fo:r grievance as
anybody understands it and as ~~abster defines. it is 0 A cause for uneasin~ss;
1
c:i ccrnplaint; ... wrong; an injustS.ce,/
We do huve a grievance Mr .. Bollingero

You suggest our letter proposing neut ... al mediation of this dispute
was not intonded to bring the matter to a cnnclusion., You say th&it the:re
has been no difficulty in discus sing matte s with the Board and cite many
m~etings of the Board l:'.lnd Supe:rintcnd... nt with the Pmarican Federation of
Teacherso This is of course the crtrn of the dispute, &nd the blind spot
in your

thinl~ing

which has caused all the troubleo

Do you think that merely s:i.tting down and dl.scusoing a problem c~n,
by i 'tsel f • over solve that p:robJ.om when onv side will mako no concession,
or do anything to alter its original positiona !t is impossible to bargain
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with someone who does not intf.'nd to budge from his first thoughto By
as$11ming at the outset that you are all right and the teachers are all

wrong, you guqirantee the failure of •my discussions which are held» waste
time, thought, and energy of participants"' Your re-ftun11 ·to submit this
matti:>r \:o neutral mediation is abundan·i: evidence of your determination to
~ake no concessiono
Our .1.•esort to correspondence which you decry is a simple practical
ri:ieogni tion of the fact that you wi 11 not participate in t ue negotiationo

You iccuse us of insincerity in suggesting that this disputa be handled
b) arbitration under Chapter 10, SecHons 20 ... 30 of the Illinois Statutes
and Gay it is obvious to anyone who will read that Chapter that this disrut~ is
rot there cov~redo We suggest that you read the Statutesci If you can cite a
single word contained tharein which excludes disputes invohing goverrm1en·tal
1odies from consideration by the Department of Labor we sh<Jll be happy to
. pologizc profoundly. As a matter of fact, -tht.:: Illinois Department of Labor

has acted a$ arbitrator on mediation in sev~ral similar disputes between
t achers and school boardse A phcn~· call to that Department will reveal thiso
Je should also be interested to note just what legal issue is involved at
this time.
You spec'tllate that our desire for a pay raise is a mare front,..

you have no insight into nor sympJthy toward our problamso

Clearly

We have seen our

professional and financial position, once the best in the area 11 dwindle to
one of the poorest, and you intimate that this is not a matter of real con..
cern to us ..

Yoil claim we seek rights as exclusive bargaining agent when no such
demand has ever been madeo The word exclusive has never been usede You
refer us to the Wagner Act and the L~bor Management Act as authority that
we cannot be bargai.ning agent for teachers, yet we have been informed
that the federal statutes to which you refer are in no way binding in a
pure dispute of this kind.. You should know this as I am sure your attorney
doesc. Illir.ois Statutes do not exclude the employ~es of govermncntal units

and particularly schools from the benafits which are extended to
through the wisdom of our legislature ..

employe~s

You deny that wa represent a majority of the tea\;hers, and then tell
us that it would not make any difference in this matter if we dido You
tell us that the law is not necessarily what you think it shoulct be ....yei::
your actions bel ~Le these words and make i.t elea1· that you t•Jo readily
accept your own interpretation of its technicalit1es!i which you think
justify the position you have takeno Ihe irrational! ty of you. position
and potern;,ial threat to the education of the children, profossior.Hl standing

of

te~chers~

and morale of this entir

concern ycu.., .

community does ·not, appatently,
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September 24, 1959

11!·

Art Mills, President

Auerican Federation of Teachers
Local 1272
Cahokia, Illinois
Dear Mr. Mills:
I hav~ your letters of September 19 and 22, 19590 At the outset, I
want to reject any implication in your last letter th~t a reply must be
c'elivered by a certain time. I for onet am not going to be moved by any

ultimatum ..
The Boa::i.-d of Education°s statement of September 14th stated its position
in clear languageci The principle ooin'l: is worth repeating, namely, that
the Board of Ed cation expects the teachers to live up Lo their obligations
as teachers who are un
+~
teacho

There is no "grievance" betw en the uni.on nd the Board of Education,
not to say Mr. Gatletto 11 Gri-vance 11 sugc:ests
fail re to live up to the
terms of a, contract6 In tbis ins;: ""' whateve1" differences there are wer
brought about by spokesmen for your unlono
o contract is not open Terms
of employment between the Sci1ool District and all of the teachers were

settled and legally determinedo The union has attempted to re-open some
of these terms o There is no ttg:i.:ievance 11 as that term is commonly underr~
stoodo
The thi·ee courses outlined in your letter canno,, have bocn intend€d to
bring any controversy to a conclusiono Thei·e has been no difficulty in
talking with the Board and its representatives about ilny mattP.rs which may
bs of conce1n to your uniono Committe s of the Union and Board on frequent
occasions have met on these matters and Mro CaUett and members of the
administrative staff lave met with you~ officials numerous timeso I should
like to point out that H is the union who began the p.a.c:ictice of writing
letters rather thao taking man to man.,

It is hard to accept that the leadership of the union is sincere in
suggesting that the "dispute" be handled by arbitration under Chapter 10,
Section 20•30 of the statu ':eso It is obvious to anyone who will read that
statute that it does not cover disputes involving gov0rrm1ental bodies 9 o:r
disputed where there is a legal issue involved.,
It seems that the heart of the current controversy is that local 1272
be recognized as bargaining agent for the teachers of School District
Noo 187. I have always felt this to be the issue and the issue of wages
to be a mere fronto You should kno·11, as I am sure your un:ton°s atto1·ney
does know, that the rights of employees to organize into unions and have
such unions designated as exclusive bargaining agents for all employees,
~vhich right is enforced in industry, at first through the Wagner Aet and
now in the Labor-Management Act, does not apply to employ-:es of govern ..
mental bodies~ The original Wagner Act and all later sta-utes have always
excluded the employees of governmental units, including schoolso
The Board of Ed 1.lca ion has never been ft rriished with any evidence that
your union "s as members, a majority of
v.acherso Ev n if it were
pcssible for y u to pr sen: such evid nc
informed th t it would b
illegal for th

Boa.i.d of Education to r

C

yo r union

s the exc

v
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agent for all teachers o I know that you know that the foregolng
legal opinion is widely held in -che State of Illinois by competent school
atte'.!rneys, including the attorney to the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
at Springfield, Illinois.
~t
The matter of law on this matter is not necesscirily what I think it
should be or what you may believe it should ba~ It is what the courts declare
it to be. Such law binds the Board of Education as well as you and your Uniono
Since the issue of recognition of your union is the orinciple, if not sole
issue. between Local 1272 and the Board of Education~ and since honest people
rntiy have different views~ I would not want the Board to adopt an arbitrary
attitude. On the other hand, I do not think that the union is entitled to
, t~ke arbitrary action eithero A strike of teachers will not determine whether
it is legal for the Board of Education to recognize Local 1272 cwen if it h;s
a majority of the teachers as momberso
Therefore, I m~ke this practical suggestion that the legality of the
rocogni tion of you1· union be submi ttcd to <l court under the provisions of the
Dealaratory Judgment Act, and that until a final decision is rendered, the
union stop its agitating activitieso
You express in your le'l:ter the d~votion of the members of your union who
are teachers to the children of School District No. 1870 We do not have any
doubt that the teachers are earnest in this respecto HowevGr, to be entirely
frank, I would not want you to believe that my faith in the teachers clouded
my eyes to tha f;1ct that one of the spokesrn~n for your union is a man who is
not only not a teacher in the school aystem of District No., 187, b>Jt is not
even actively engaged in te&ching at th0 present time., Of com·se, it is none
of my business whom the union selects to Sp-2ak for it, but I am not so naive
to think that Mr. Woods is as guided by the welfare of the children of School
District Noo 187 as by a desire to promote the Federation of Teachers by
whom he is employedo

I do not intend to carry on a running battle in the newspaperso A
reasonable prooosal to end the unsettled condition in the school system
regarding the teachers has been madeo I hope that the union will see that
its method of barg~ining in the newspapers, with the threat of a strike
constantly poised ;1gainst the schools, does not really serve "the education
systemo It must ba recognized that all membE:i·s of the Board of Educati.on
have a legal obligation to sec that the schools are ope:catecl as required by
lawo It would be wrong to exp2ct that the Board of Education will fail to
live up to that obligation 9
Respectfully,

/S/Charles Cu Bollinger

Charles

c.

Bollinger,

P1·esid0nt

of Education
School District #187
Bo~rd
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/\MERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
LOCAL 1272
CAHOKIA UNIT DISTRICT 187
Septembex 22;

.1.

959

Mr., Robert Catlett
Supe.1. intendant of Schoois
Cahokia Unit Dist1ict 187
Enst St,. Louis, Illinois

Dear Mxo Catlett:
As you are undoubtedly aware, the long standing grievances of the
AFT Local 1272, against the Superintendent and School Board of Cahokia
Unit, Dis tl·i et Noo 187, Cl.re ~ndermining the: morale of teachers and citizens
in our community and having an effect on the educational function of our

schoolso
While we deeply i·egret being forced into a situation which could finally
require us to withdraw from teaching in order to bring about some adjust=
ment of our grievances, ws are dedicated to the maintenance and improve,.,,
ment of our professional status 41s teachers and are deterininecl not to be

disloyal to ourselves or our profession" At the same time we have a deep
devotion to our professional duty as teachers, and strong love foi· this
community and its children.,
Having in mind primarily the welfare of the community and its children
and obligations of the school to them, focal 1272 of AFT ba!iov~s that the
best possible answer to the stalemate whieh now eldsts would lie in sub=
mitUng our difficulties to an indepondent., neutral group fol' purposes of
arbitration.,
ACCORDINGLY, WE, A.F ~ L LOCAL 1272, SPEAKING FOR A MAJORITY OF THE
TEACHERS IN SCHO')L DIS11HC-; 187, OFFEH TO SUBMIT THE PRESENT DISPUTE TO
THE MEDIJl.TION SEHVICE OF THE ILLINOIS ST ATE DEPARTMENT OF L.i\BOH IN
ACCORDANCE WITH ILLINOIS REVISED STATUTES, CHAP. 10, SEC.o 20-30~ FOR TilE

PURPOSE OF
(l)

ARRANGING A HEARING OF THE PARTICIPANTS IN THIS DISPUTE;

(2)

PROVIDING A CCMPLETE, DETAILED INVESTIGATION INTO THE BUDGET

AND RELATED SCHOOL FISCAL DETAILS OF DiSTRICT 187 TO DETEHMINE
ABILITY TO GHANT TEACHER PAY INCREASE;

(3)

RESOLVING THE QUESTION OF THF. RIGHTS OF A~F.T .. LOCAL 1272 TO
REPRESENT THE TEACHERS OF THIS DI'.-;TRICT IN NEC-OTL.\TION AND
BARGAINING

We call on the Supe:dntendent and Board to demonst..i:ate the fairness
and interest in this community and its children .by joining us ir: our
application to arbitrate the axisting controversyo We helieve that the
Board has a definite Gommuni ty obligation to to thlsr,

I
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We respectfully request the Board to hold a special meeting of its
membership for the purpose of giving us an answer to this proposal, and
further request that this answe1· be given to our President no later than
Friday, September 25th at 12:00 noon ..
Res~ctfully,

Art Mills, President
Local Noo 1272

/

cc = Mr. Charles Bollinger, Prasident
cc ...

Ml'o

cc

m

Mr. Maurice Jerome,

Harold Anglim, Member

cc

,~

Mr. Johnny Johnson, Member

S~crctary

ec = Mr. Philip Struense, Member
cc .. Mro Myran 0°Brien~ Membel:'
ce .. Mro Paul Gregory, Mi?mber
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DEMOCRACY IN EDUCATION
28 EAST JACKSON BLVD

•

EDUCATION FOR DEMOCRACY

CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

CARL J. MEGEL
President

•

HARRISON 7-2950

December 21, 1959

PAUL D. WARD
Secretary

y
VICE PRES IDENTS
SELMA BO RCHARDT
Washington Representative

Homer Building
Washington 4, D.C.

TO:

PRESIDENTS OF ALL ILLINOIS LOCALS

CHARLES BOYER
3816 Vincent Avenue, S.
Minneapolis 10, Minn.
ROSE CLAFFEY
15 Barr Street
Salem, Massachusetts

Greetings:
Enclosed you will find a copy of an opinion rendered

by

DAVID CRAMER
1236 West Lexington
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Mr. Kenneth H. Lemmer, Superintendent 1n charge of legal matters, re-

RO BERT DEMARS
1664 Fort Park
Lincoln Park, Michigan

garding the rights of public employees to negotiate with their boards
of education.

MARY J. HERRICK
5529 S. University Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
PAUL B. HIGH
11140 Snow Road
Cleveland, Ohio
MRS. VERON ICA B. Hi ll
2607 Soniat Street
New Orleans 15, Louisiana
PHYLLIS HUTCHINSON
1717 S.W. Park Avenue
Portland 1, Oregon

This opinion was requested by Mr. Charles E. Foxworth,
Business Agent for Local #11 of the Suburban Schools and Municipal
Employees' Union.
Since many boards have questioned the right of teachers to
be recognized and to negotiate with boards of education, we thought
this might be of value to you 1n offsetting this erroneous belief.
Kindest personal regards.

EDWARD A. IRWIN
Los Angeles Teachers Union
2700 N. Cahuenga
Hollywood 28, California

Fraternal.ly yours,

DAN D. JACKSON
818 30th Avenue
San Francisco, California
SOPHIE JAFFE
48 Talcott Street
New Britain, Connecticut

PAUL D. WARD

Secretary

BILL KARNES
917 E. State
Phoenix, Arizona
GLENN A. PARISH
1317 Hammond Avenue
Superior, Wisconsin
NEWTON W. SIMONS
509 Holmes Street
Pittsburgh 21, Pennsylvania
MRS. REBECCA C. SIMONSON
Rick Lane, Crompond Road
Peekskill, New York

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

PDW:BF
oe1u28
AFL-CIO

Enclosure

y
LENA HULTS
Office Manager
MARIE l. CAYLOR
Editor-American Teachers
HARRY E. CAYLOR
Public Relations Counsel
DR. GEORGE S. REUTER, JR.
Research Director
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(SEAL)

STATE OF ILLINOIS
Off ice of the Superintendent of Public lnstruction
George T. Wilkins

,_,,,_

Superintendent

September l, l95i>

Mr. Charles E. Foxworth

Business Representative
Local No. ll
Suburban Schools and
Municipal Employees Union
17 North 5tbAvenue
Ma;ywood, Illinois
Dear Mr. Foxworth:
I have at hand your letter of August 25th in which you request further clarification as to the opinion of this off ice relative to the relations between the unions of custodial employees and boards of education.
You particularly point to the opinion of this office which was sent to
Mr. Clifford M. Carney, Attorney at Law, Downers Grove, Illinois, under
date of April 13, 1959. We are in compliance with your suggestion discussing in greater detail our opinion on this subject.
It is our opinion that the employees of a school district may join
any union or other such organization as they see fit and such employees may
designate the union to represent them before boards of education in matters
pertaining to their employment. Indeed, unions as such are not precluded
from representing their position regarding matters affecting school board
employees, even in the absence of their representing a substantial body of
the employees of any board in question.
The important element to keep in mind, however, is that boards of
education are engaged in a governmental function and as such cannot exclude
any employee or group of employees from negotiating with the board, regardless of whether or not they are represented by a union.
In our society we cannot close our eyes to the fact that among the
agencies most concerned with working conditions and problems of employment
are labor unions and that they can contribute a substantial volume of experience and knowledge to the board of education in their representations
to it of employment problems as they affect the employees of a particular
school district.
A board of education has the power to adopt reasonable rules and
regulations for the government of the schools of the district, including the
conditions of employment and rights and duties of its employees. If the
board believes that it is for the beet interests of the district that schedules and rules be set up along the lines proposed by the custodians'
union, then undoubtedly the board may do so and perhaps in the exercise
of its discretion should give consideration thereto so long as the board
does not thereby give up its power to deal with its own employees. These
rules and regulations may provide that employees may be represented by persons of the employee's choice and 1f he chooses to have a labor union representative deal with the board with reference to his particular problem,
it would appear that there is no objection to this procedure and indeed it
might be a desirable one. A copy of auch regulations as passed by the
board is, of course, avail.able to the public and included 1n the public
would be labor union representatives.
If the proposals of the l.abor union representatives are in accordance with the rules and regulations which the board of education sees fit
to adopt there can, of course, be no objection thereto. In arriving at
such rules and regulations, it is entirely proper for the board of education to consider the representations made by labor union representatives,
either as part of the interested public or as the representative of particular employees; and there is no objection to the board and union repre sentatives of employees entering into a memorandum of understanding baeed
on the rules and regulations of the board.

Mr, Charles E. Foxworth

- #2

It is, of course, inherent in the law that the school board has
the right to amend or alter by official board action, such rules and regulations as it may promulgate from time to time in the field of employment
just as in other fields, and such regulations would not be binding upon
future boe.rds unless re-enacted after the annual organization meeting.
As a practical matter, boards of education have in many cases
adopted various methods of working out satisfactory relationships with
labor unions as representatives of district employees. In some instances a
memorandum of understanding has been signed by the board and approved or
aclm.owledged by the local union. Such a memorandum might outline wage
rates, hours, vacation schedules, in-service training, and other conditions of employment. In other situations the district has refused to sign
any memorandum of understanding but has e.gt>eed to an exchange of correspondence with representatives of the local union which sets forth the rules
and regulations covering wages, hours, vacations and other conditions of
employment. In other cases boards have merely stated in their minutes, or .
J,n the rules and regulations approved 1n the minutes, the exact de~ails ,of
employment Jrelationshipa which will govern · for the current {is.o al yet;1.r. ·and
has e_pecif ied the Various regulations applying to other conditions Of employment. · · ·
In general, the powers and duties of boards of education in dealing with la.bor unions representing employees of the board have been summed
up in apt language by the M
aryland District Court 1n Mugford V. Baltimore,
as follows:
"It does not follow that every agreement with a la.bor union
by municipal officers is unlawful. No law forbids the organization of city employees into an association; nor denies to such
an association the privilege of fair hearing in the matter of
working conditions and terms of employment. Agt'9ement upon a
fixed policy for a reasonable period, in regard to wages, hours,
etc., may promote stability and regularity. But the preferential
and exclusive features common to labor union contracts, must in
the field of Government be · altogether avoided; the right to
hire others, and to fire union members must be preserved, as
well as the right to hear and consider grievanc6a of other than
union members. There must be no strike, and no closed shop."
Thie office recognizes the importance in our public schools of
friendly relations between employer school boerds and local, state and
national l.a.bor unions and I trust that the suggestions embodied herein
may be of value in delineating the scope of labor union and school board
relationships.
Very truly yours,
KBL:rhl

RENN.Em R. LEMMER (signed)

* * * * *

Leroy Damell, his wife Laquita and their three children,
Michael 9, Donald 7, and Robyn 4. Darnell is a foreman·
at Monsanto Chemical Company, where he has been emio
ployed 14 years. He is treasurer of Centreville Township
Khoury Baseball Association.

Robert Carter, his wife Dorothy and their two children,
Billy 5, and Tammy 4 months. Carter is a member of
Local 148 at the Cahokia Power Plant, where he has been
employed 15 years. He is president of the Centreville
Volunteer Fire Department.

A LOOK AT THE RECORD
THE CITIZENS CANDIDATES HAVE FULFILLED THEIR ENTIRE PLATFORM!
1. COMPETITIVE BIDDING:
has saved thousands of dollars.

A comprehensive program of competitive bidding

2. MAXIMUM USE OF THE TAX DOLLAR: Expenditures have been carefully
considered for m aximum efficiency.
3. IMPROVED SERVICES: Thirty-six additional classrooms will be r eady this
summer. Half-day schedules eliminated except in first grade.
4. OPEN BOARD MEETINGS: All meetings are carried on with open public discussion.
5. USE OF RECREATIONAL FACILITIES: Policy adopted gr anting free use of
facilities to worthy organizations.
6. CITIZENS ADVISORY BOARD: A citizens group has worked with the board
in an advisory capacity.
7. POLICIES TO DISCOURA·GE TEACHER TURNOVER: Teachers encouraged to
discuss pr oblems of vital inter est with board.

OVER $33,000 SAVED THIS YEAR!
COST 1959-1960
COST
$
185.00
Septic Tank Service ····-------- ----·------- $ 2,816.00
556.00
464.00
Typewriter Cleaning -------·--------·---··
6,200.00
Building Insurance ------------------------·- 13,300.00
.21 Per Loaf
20.4c Per
Bread --------·--------·--------------------------······
63.49 ·and 79.63 ea.
53.49 and
Tires -------------------·-------·----·--·---------------8.05c and
10.6c and 13.lc Per Gal.
Fuel Oil -------·-----------------------·----·---····
14.38c Per Gal.
.12 Per
Gasoline -------------···---- ·-··--·······----·········
9,213.00 ea.
Buses (3-GMC SPV 5019) ---·--···------· 10,364.00 ea.
1.30 Per
1.44 Per Gal.
Ice Cream -------------···--------·---·--···········
(Favored by Old Board Members)
Girls Gymnasium ----------------·---······-- 126,9412.00
114,998.00
(Re-Bid by New Board With
2,100 Square Feet Added Space.)

$ 11,944.00

1960-1961

Loaf
66.49 ea.
10.4c Per Gal.
Gal.
Gal.

SAVINGS
$ 2,631.00
92.00
7,100.00
200.00
210.00
6,286.00
1,071.00
3,453.00
500.00
11,944.00

$ 33,487.00
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CAHOKIA SCHOOL DISTRICT 187
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ECONOMY

$10,000 Cos.t
(Ut from
Cahokia
Gym
.
.Revised drawings for a girls'
gymnasium to adjoin Cahokia
Senior High School that will
keep construction cost near the
$125,000 provided by an Apr. 9
bond issue, were presented
Monday night to the board of
Cahokia School District 187.

By Contrast
WHILE the East St. Louis
Board of Education merrily
continues to spend the public's
money with somewhat gay-if
not calloused-abandon, Cahokia School District 187's Board
of Education takes the .opposite
position.
District 187 now is on record as forbidding use of District tractors or buses or other
such equipment for anything
but District business. The
penalty for violators will be

dismissal from the District payroll and legal prosecution of
accessories.
Recently, this same school
board warned its employes
against participation in partisan
politics.
This is school admiinistration
at its efficient best.

Board secretary Leroy Darnell asked Edward Geppert,
head of maintenance, if it were
possible to purchase hardware
r
h le 1 0
t a dissupp ies w 0 sa e. r a
count. Darnell said that the
district. bought $25,000 in hardware in 1959 "at the going retail prices." At that amount
yearly "we could almost set up
our own hardware store," Darnell said. "That's a pretty good
guaranteed income."

As the board pointed out, it
does not intend to make possible~ a · replica of the current
NOTE: Hardware is current·
St. Louis school scandal within ly being purchased at a treits jurisdiction.
mendous d·iscou.n t.

ENDORSED BY CITIZENS FOR BETTER CAHOKIA SCHOOLS

c

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
YOUR CHILD'S EDUCATION?
IF SO

•

•

•

CONFIDENTIAL

H·ve gc o cheer, friend, for soon tho candle w:i.11 be lightedo We learn that
no teacher e:. r •ying a picket sign can aopear on school groundso 'l'herefore, to
void rre .t it is necessary that our pickets nse t.he street and the sidewalkc
Certain peo le may tempt you to leave your post and appeal" with your sign on
oChool GI'OlUXlSo Do not be taken in by this typB of sunrroonao

Let nothing but a written order from a judge send you back to work, and
e do not believe that ·this type of order is likely to appear 0 While on the
pic'::e t duty the parents nlan to serve coffee am perhaps bits of foodo Mro
Groves has o.~.r:'ered to us and the parents the use of his restaurant beside the
high sc.11ool.. 1'"eel free to come and go f.'rom there as you like 0 We are told
the parents will have refreshments there at all timeuo
For those pGople working at the high school and junior high parking
facilities may be had also at Mro Groves restauranto Let's not; park any cars
on the streets arrl take a chaooe of having several teachers arresttjd 0 Several
parents have suggested that we can park our cars in their dr:i.ve-ways, but you
an readily see that their names cannot be listed here o Neither do lie at this
time kmw of very many who have given such consento

It has been hinted to us that the work of some of' our personnel other than
teachers will have an hour changeo This means that to avoid having to cross
our Unes certa:i.n hoi1rs of service persozmel may be changed.., We must. constantly
be on the loo!<:-out for sirall tricks of th1.s nature that may be ordered by the
top echelono
Sh<,uid the 11 pin be pulled" before the institute days next Thursday and
Friday, we will d(7clare a temnorary truce by hiding oui> picket signs and
appearing ns scheduled for the inst.itute ...
Picket sj.gns 'Will be deliverr'd to you at your oost and will be picked
up" Please remain on your post until they are delivered in the morning and
c llected in the oveningo It will be a tremendous joo for Mr., Cohlmeyer,,
;r Orr and Mru Franklin to keep us organized the signs distributed., and
the line supervisedo Please g:hre them all the cooperat:i.on possible.,
Our regulsr meeting time is 'L'hursd.1.y of next week.. The time has been
ed up until. 7:00 in order that. the parents m:y meet at 8:00 with us or
out USo These meetings -will bf.. :ilripor't;i.nt to uso
Th most dangerous thing that can ha! pen to ns arrl 0ur memberuhip is
to belie re a rumor and rc.poat "'to Your offi.cers go ini:.o this ·l;hing when it.
hap )Cma lt'1 absolutely no f ea • of :i.ts o·Jtcoms"

Our l')ar..,nts am cormmmity menibers are our most important asset.,
dil.ig ntly st e to help us win this ·.ssueo
/ '-

f1) ,r°
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1hey will
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. ~ OF TLACHERS

Local #1272

Cahokia, IJlinois
8 Janunry 1960

Mr. · obe t Co Catlettt Superintendent
Cahoida Public SchoclG, District ltl87

a1.
~nd Jorome Lanes
Lahokia, Illinois
De~

tr.

C~tlect:

fhe salary committee of the Cahokia Federation of Teachers wishes
to ex ross its app1·0ciation for thG time and effo1·t spent in devising
a nww S.;?l J..y schedule for the teachers in the District and for the
· .ivitation to sub:.11.t r~commenda·dons pm:taining to the scilary scheduleo
Subje Jt to the lim.i.teiticns by vote of the full membe:cship of the
C:.:hck:a Federation of Teachers t'.111 sala:i; · co:·w·ittee offers -~he following
cri~i~al analysis of the proposed schedule:
lo The salary committl..~e reg1cts thut n::i i·1c1eor.e in salcir.' is forthcoming for the current school year and contin1es to su9gest that perhaps
C.ne inc1:e;rned state aid colleci:ed for t"1e r 11; ining months o: the current

scho.:;l year might

p~:omote a

type of bonus townrcl thG end of the current

school yenro
2., For the illost pn:rt it appen:-s to u~ that ~he average teacher will
receive npproxiQ1ately $200 per yenr: al ove the normal incre:-:ien:.. thn ~
"'. ild hnve be 0 n received fro:n the past salary schedule.

The salnry schedule i f adopted and acct:?pteci would comml t the
s of the Dish'ict and the Board of Education for a period of
y thr?-e years from this dnteo We think it inaC:visable to enter into
', a co ni trnont over so long a p:?.riod~ We fm. th.e:r b~liev0 t:ii.s is not
o actical inasmuch as the membership of th1 t·echlng ctaff possibly could
. gr atly chv.n:;ed by that time and inasmuch as the mombersl1ip on 'elm Board
1ca ·on may also chongeo We do not rccom1: ··nd a saln1·y sc'1edule thtlt
HCtl an e~{tended periodo
3o

tP~ch~

l tiori of the dec:i.sion to

rei"r!b:..i::~s~

su:rimer school

l en comp<ir<?d to its value to the District in terms of education,

very small item and that summer school roimoursc:ien
-· v. r-m""1to

f.;e

do not be·ieve that this ite
COPY

l

shouJ

is large en-:>u

·r

t.

.'

\, ~

c'cfinit0

a t · elve,
1

yet·r
ye<>t"

J.; irteen-

s
,.

yea

sch"'dule o
l"!,

5ci 1 ary

'ike to roe :r1ond that th" $"'.;O par
he j.n"t 1l~rl th:i.~ou::ho· t t,,..,
:ir.;t t "lve Y~ars..
he c ,-'tr..!0 f ~1s tl.<t tr·e

cc.· :t·

2

:ifc.r the fi1c;:

sch
.i50

ye :cs roposec. w.:.1 · be of it· 1e vnlue to the teacher
,. . \rec· at c' ·..: d .od to
lncr non · s tm·rards the

and
enc'

7 ... \~e r. co .~end t.1ert• V"" a greater di ffer1mc~ in pay bet· een the
chers
corning into :n.J syste.n •1i i:h no exoerier.ce and the teachers who
·tc
have had

8., To be >ligible to Move u·~ ~·.'e i-ecommencl on the schedule 'i:hat the
time ·co f 11 fUJ. the requfrements be e;d;ended t•) Septcnibor 1960 at which

time the sci edule goes into effect.
9..

J.f the Board of Ed icaticn insl~;ts that tl1is schedub !:>~ pl<:1c(:d

in effect for two .~a~sJ we r&co~~end that ~h~ entire schedule ha moved
up one mor? y2~r m&king the year ff2 on the right hand side ~sra~r as
year tll, y-'::a"!: /!3 app2a:c as yN1r ::2, etc., ~"ie t'-'<1li:r~ t'1'1t ·tnis \;:>11ld cost a
consir:lcrnble sum, bl.lt ···e l:iclieva with the additional ::-;t.::b: ;iid and thG
addH:l.on2l ·tcix rov0nue the Dist=dct could a fforc' this chanq.},
In offerin9 this pro;:ioc8d s:Jl&1'y s chedub W) sul;.ol t ·eh<:: r. :10 think
the Boa1·d of Eda cation is very ccns0rvati VG in its offe:·I) !ceeli:d.ng, w0
think, the g:rowth of the sch:>ol p:)pulation and the growth of :c-evi:nue i:.o
he re:-cei ved du:l'irig th2 next two school ytiars it appe<Jrs that u s{.;lary
adjustm:rnt ovS'r a two ...year period couid he of gre:ater ma:_nit~d~"
1

Further, in k0eping with the continaously lnflntr:d c'oller: w!-lich now
h£is a reputation of losln9 3% of its v2lt.1e each y"!;ir, the offe1·\:<l salury
increase could ap~;.ear to be extremely smull by the time school year
196ly62 reaches uso
Sincerely yo1 rs,

/s/ Sybil Cnzron

c
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Range anc• Jerome Lanes
East Sto Louis, Illinoi
Janu:1ry 20, 1960

Mx o A1't 'ills, Pres i<!ant
l"•o Fo To 11,,)Cal #J.272

E st St Louis, Illinois
Dear ?fT"o Mills:
Your ~.ctter, c:rnc2l.·ning ·~he :c.}actio:: of the t0acher g:ro:.1p in 11.F. T.,
Local #1272 ·to th::: procosec1 s~lnry schec.:ula, has baen rcceivod am:; thG
com:nents contuinS:d ln it : ave been carefully st·1c!ied and evalu;:tedo

As a result of this s-C•Jd.y I c:im su91.~st·i.rt~! ·fo;it th.:,::.c is --: s:,rious
lack of unde:cstar.ding of ·i)J<? proviai.:mn of the nc·-..·J.y c>t':ip;·;:( ;:.cf.2ciul~,
ancl i:h2t som~ corr.t.!"2nts anJ :cccor,n'}ndc:ri::i.ons of I cl?. T. i.c; c:: 1 fl27'< Jl'e
based on soeculaHon rut!1r:r th::n s~1:.·};:io:ctc~1:.e avin0 n rc,, T:-: C"'."~0.n·~s :U1
your. le·i:.tor ind~cat~ yo'-lr b;;!ief tha-:.: OUi~ d5.st:c.;.ct b~~; --c-·_·: .i()ncv for
salnri ~s th;in is b:::ing ciJ. lotcd for this r-.ur~:ose.. 0.J;: fut .re.; ::1cor-;9 ar:d
ex!')ens~s <1re al:..i;ays in t:-!2 natm~,~ of a:'\ esti1:vd:'-'! b.1t i'8 b::; i.~ve o;r
estlm<?tes to bn :r.ealisU.c v.1x1 b<i-;l'-;o 1.1r;on ~ rpco:c-\:ab.lo flsc.:J. v· ·,;;--ces,..
Vie regret ·::br.1t Y')ll aid not p~n ....poiht you"!: disugr~e:n~nt .:Ji:;·, o :r c!:tir:iJtes
with ~:our mvn t;$'i:5.r.:zt~s i.n a.ctunl fi.gu:r.:::s"'

In conside:::tng the budg-::.tary problcr.:s i nvolved in th-::- z:-evls:l.on of
our pres~nt sala1·y schedule, '!:c : cv b;:;s--·n Ul' j 'dgo~ent on a careful
consireration of c~1r total cbl i.gc.rtion und 'i~ot;:.l rcv~nu.:? po·i:.ential during
th~ ensuir.g b·v yonr~> .,
. 'e h v , h· d ~- Ct'."•lisic':::::- ·:::·e increaser; in enroll~
ment whic!·1 <lre assured, ti·,c; enL3·~gncl to2chi.ng s::aff which v15.:.1 beco'.'!le
necessary 5 the arJcli tion;.;l cost of a6;:i'.nistr3tion for 2 new element0ry
schools, the s~la:·ies of "'r.kliticnal non·~c,:rtiilca'.;ed parsoni-1el nececs,:ry,
the cost of additional transportation, and all ot'.ar ax0~;1se invol 1ed in
the conduct of a school progra~o W: hav ., n_so, hfid to care:~ulJ.y consj dcr
the cost cf }.,rnple:nenting an improved sale.1·y scheciuJ.eo
On the othe:r side o·f the ledg&l' W.? have iwd to cons:i.dsr~ c<:\refull~,,
the revenus- from al1 sou ces, ·vhich :.;5. l b~ c:ivailable to finar.,ca th0

operation of the total

sdK> ..•l p:-i:-ogramo

On December 2, 1959, n open le·;;.·:~r, a copy of which I art ericlostng,
was m<>ci. available to you and ~).l teachers in the d:i.stric'::.., I have
m_.acketecl, i·1 red, i:hG pol'i:ion of tnis lett•. r conc.::cn2d ..,; '· 1'l -:-!.1.::.' to tc:il
bucge·i: ry ro~ral'l"o l en -s'·:i..ng tha. your g:rc'l" ex-.·:· ne -~· '.s l"'·';tc·:t c2:.~c:fully
::ind:: if thc:y feul thase i:.mdge·i:a:ry r.rojections ~r;J in cr i:'··:2~ tl'i" i: ·t;i-,;ay
present Sllp..,or'i:ao'.: evidence tLat th&se :figiD~}S nr· sufiic• ~:'!t'.y i!"! cr:rr;r
to fortify t'..ir cone. ntion th ·(; the sc:.iJa:ry 5.ncr:·r-:::-=-3 1:-.:.· o ,,·~~ c' ~ci in the
p:rocoscd al ry sch~- le are ninim81 with resp?c-C to ti1 -, 1'·i; i ty of th(: ·

school district to payo

r ·'1si::ed t1 ': nll g.•:.-·~1 c; P'"C"nt .r-y
L'i ~r s:-la ~Y SCil'"dule r0com •. :nd tlons.,
: o " Y' u C" . s~' fit to have yo• r Oi.'ganiz~ticn sub:ni t to
""'...:·1catio1 ~ r •· c'dor of 1.1.co:r.e and expenses ~ hich will
n a c ·· 11 d0 l
< 1d c nt., ..
SJ,

c

:

I; yo
v:hich my ·
1-.::view t.10

only fa.:r ·riy ~" c:m
revi~w our bug.Ling

to cov r the ocr:'...od of time for
·~

then he ii a 90od position to
pre~iction
This seems to be the

"f
a point from ~..h. c.h ue can sei;sibly
io1

,

~,/
J

y truly yo·1rs ~

Robert F. Catlett

.o )"·"rt

.~"

C2-C' e·'·t

r-.1 . ....,_.. · n··:"'n~e·...,.r:

tcFC: ds
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